
TRIPS PER WEEK,goepel- lie knew that the very beet 
thing for them was to convict them of 

' a prompt aooeptanoe and 
Jesus Christ. Thorough 

conviction brought thorough oonv 
then came gladness of heart and stead
fast continuance In the apostle’s doctrine 
and fellowship. This same kind of sub
soil plowing down to the roots was the 
characteristic of Whitfield, Finney Ed
wards, Nettleton and Lyman Beecher; 
it is the characteristic of Spurgeon's 
preaching tixlav. The best service that 
can be rendered to a sinner is first tocon- 
vioce him of his sinfulness and then lead 
to Jesus'.blood; the more thoroughly sick 
of sin he becomes, the more lie gets the 
bad stuff out of him by deep repentance, 
the healthier, holier, Christian he will be 
afterwards. But to preach to an uncon
verted man that " it is just the easiest 
thing in the world to be a Christian'’ 
and to urge him to Jcoine on board the 
church-tmin just as he is, and lie trans
ported safely and comfortably to paradise, 
is pretty sure to either hoax nim into 

mike hit

5their sins and 
confession of
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half-converted, self-indulgent 
to the last When the deadly hurt of sin 
is salved over, or “ healed slightly," it 
breaks out again. To endeavour to bribe 

with the offer of “ happiness" be
fore the heart is right toward God is a 
cruel deception ; it is the surest way to 
rob them of that solid soul-health, and 
purity and holiness, which alone 
enduring peace.

« *ut
ners infinitely more than we can—never 
bribed men into descipleehip. He in 

lo bun, but ho frank- 
ero that unless they were will- 
y themselves ami take up a cross

m a crude, 
professor

arrival or W. A A. Hallway express 1mm
ttr On Saturday, the steamer “City of 

Monticello,” from Annapolis and Digby, 
makes close connection at 8L John, and pas
sengers are due In Boston at 4 p. m. next day. 
thus making equal to three direct tripe from

Always travel by the Palece Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell by those Popular 
1,1 ne». For State Rooms und further Infor
mation. apply to
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can give

r blessed Master—who loved sin

і ted them to come t< 
them that unily told

ing to deny themselves and take up a cross 
and follow him, they could not be Ids dis
ciples. There was a magnificent reward 
waiting for them at the terminus, but no 
palace care to carry them there. The 
yoting ruler who fancied he might find 
one, and ride to heaven “ like a gentle
man'1 went awaydisgueted and disappoint
ed. Brethren, we are always safe when 
we copy our blessed Master. So in deal
ing with the unconverted and with the 
awakened inquirer, let us he honest with 
them and tell them that if their “ right 
hand” be a favorite sin, the hand must 
come off. The biggest devil in a sinner's 
heart is sell, and unless that greedy devil 
і* vast out, Christ can not and will not 
com* iri and flood the soul with peace 
and joy and power. What Is It hut the 
subtle spirit of self that would 
bargain with f’hiriat for a safe and 11 gen 
toe!" journey to heaven in a palace oar.

3. Tbs spirit of indulgence eats like a 
«yuikor into the life of ton many 
fiers of our churches It leads th 
choose as their place of worship—not 
the one in which they are the most 
needed—hut the prosperous one, In 
winch they have і be lightest toad and 
the most luxuries I In- wealth that 
Otlghl і" feed ■ down feeble churches 
into .independence run* right .town 
into the |nwil of one aristocratic church 
and stagnates there Self indulgence 
inquires " Who preaches there ? Is he 
eloquent? Is the music fine? And do 
the fiesl society go there?" lu plan» 
English this means—bribe me with • 
seel in the drawiug room car and I will 

nth you Sell indulgence always 
to its store through a storm, and 

carriage on the bitterest nights 
h a pleasure party ; but it leaves 

naasedors to preach to empty 
t Sabbath, the 

portion of Christ's pro 
(I fear a majority of 

nclement Lord's 
ch and works a 

tianity than 
idred loger 

practically mean*—“My re 
be worth heaven to me in 

in this world it ia not 
and discomfort." 
we have but one 

і this world.
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pews on an 
conduct of a vast 
feaaed followers 
them) on every wet or in 
day, in a severer reproa 
severer damage to our 
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Brethren and sisters, 

journey to make tbrougl 
Let us make it on foot, helping up other 
poor fellow-travellers as we go along. 
Jesus will walk with us over the 
ruggedest paths of self-denial and sweeten 
every step. We shall have the best of 
company—home missionaries who wear 
old coats to teach men new hearts—poor 
needle-women who give hard-earned dol
lars to their Master—and rich men also 
who give Christ the key to their iron 
safes and check books. Let us be in no 
hurry to get to heaven, for “ Our Be
loved ’ is with us on the road and wo 
are needed in this sin-cursed world. 
When we get to the celestial “ station " 
we will not find many who came there 
in a palace car—Inferior

“ Just My Luek ! "

The Watchman gives its readers this 
$ek a few sentences regarding “ luck," 

are well wortli repeating.
If the boy who exclaims “Just my 

luck," was truthful, he would say, 
“Just my laziness l " or “ Just my inat
tention !” Mr. Cobden wrote proverbs 
about “Luck and labor.” It would be 

for boys to memorise them :
waiting for something t<^ tqru

Labor, with keen eyes and strong will, 
will turn up something.

Luck lies m tied and wishes the post
man would bring him news of a legacy.

labor turns out at six o'clock, and 
with busy pen or ringing hammer lays 
the foundation of a competence.

Luck whines, 
labor whistles 
Luck relies 
labor, on cl
Luck slip# down to indigence, 
labor strides upward to independence

well

on chances

Shall Womrn he Allowed tu Voie f
The question of female suffrage has 

agitated the tongue* and pens of re
formers for many years, and good argu 
menu have been adduoed for and 
against it. Manv of the softer sex oould 
vote intelligently, and many would vote 
as their husbands did, and 
thought to the merited a polit 
They would all vote for Dr 
Favorite PreaoripUon, for they know It 
is a boon to their sex. It ie unequalled 
for the pure of leuoorrbea, abnormal dis
charges, morning sioknesa, 
counties* ills lo which women 
jeot It is tha only remedy 
man's peculiar was knee»as ana 
eold by druggUte, under a positive guar 
an tee from the manufacturers, t 
will give astisfootion in every earn, or 
money will be refunded. See guarantee 
on wrapper around bottle.

and the

that it
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the elders, bishops or pastors were or
dained by the Apostles and their 
cessors, not by the chdtohee. Paul and 
Barnabas “ ordained them elders in every 
church," and Titue was empowered to or
dain elders in every city. Among ue at 
the present time, the function of the 
churcli in ordinations is merely nominal. 
Virtually the council deeides the ques
tion pro or con, and the council directs 
the ordination. When once the candi
date is ordained, there is no recognized 
mode of removing him from the ministry 
if he prove unworthy. The church to 
which he belongs may exclude him from 
membership and thus accomplish the re
sult ; but a man may be a fairly good 
church-member yet not a very worthy 

of the denomination. In some 
" m lias withdrawn fel-

minister 
ruses an Associatio 
lowsbip from a min 

d be no more 
fellowshi

inter as such, 
illogical for th 

p from a lay 
e did the A:

member, 
ssciation 
rtook to

withdraw
since in neither cas 
confer what it afterwards x 
withdraw. Possibly there 
more excellent way.

In conclusion, let me, in a few words, 
call to your minds what the Baptiste 
have dofle for the world in forwarding 

igmus liberty, ot' civil lib 
evangelical truth, and of Ch 

lation. Bancroft, the historian, aays; 
•• Freedom of conscience, unlimited free
dom ot mind was, from the first, a trophy 
of" the Baptists." And John I-ocke ia 
quoted as saying, “The Baptists were the 
first and only propounders of absolute 
liberty, just and true liberty, equal and 
impartial liberty." These are outside 
witnesses. They are in accord with the 
Confession of Faith of the Baptists in 1611, 
where it is declared: “We believe the 
magistrate is not to meddle with.religion 
or matters of conscience, nor compel 
men to this or that form of religion, be
cause Christ is the King and taw giver 
of the church and the conscience." The 

persecutions our fore- 
in support of this con- 

be detailed.
Again, in Germany, in England, in 

America, the Baptists have striven ami 
fought successfully for civil liberty. Dr. 
W. R. Williams wrote: “The she 
tlm Baptists in shoring up the falling 
liberties of England and infusing new 

erality into the constitution 
ntry, is not yet generally 
d." And George Washing 

Baptists, throughout 
America, were uniformly the presrrr 
ing promoters of the glorious American 
Rexolution in behalf of civil liberty."

As to their share in promoting evan 
gvheal religion ami extending tme en 
lighfenment in the world, let me quote 
Irom Dr! George B. Taylor :

To-day, In the l nited States, the 
different evangelical denominations agree 
that в credible profession of personal 

ty i* a perquisite to church member 
- ami to the communion table. One 

hundred years ago this was a Baptist 
peculiarity. Un« hundred years ago the 
baptism of one's infancy was regarded 
as all sufficient to make him a Christian 
ami a church member

"«ill”'

hardship* and 
fathers endured 
viction cannot here

vigor and libe 
of that cou 
acknowledged 
ton wrote : “ The

Th.
great extent abandoned, . . and the 
lUelf is also falling into ООШрПГП 

Modern inisviorsto the 
were originated by Baptists. The 

first modern society for sending the goa 
pel to the heathen was organised by 
baptists. The first modern mi 
to the heathen—Carey and 
—were Baptists. Joseph Hughes, 
conceived the idea of giving the Bible to 
all nations, and who founded, nourished 
ami sustained the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, was a Baptist. A Baptist 
deacon divide* with Robert Raikes the 
honor of originating the great Sunday- 
school movement. The earliest transis 
lions of the Bible into heathen tongues 
were made by Baptists : and they have 
rendered it into more tongue* than any 

The first Christian churches 
mail and China were Baptist

issionaries
Thomas

icr people, 
in India, bur 
churches."

Dr. Chalmers, the great Scotch Presby
terian, paid the following tribute to the 
English Baptists :

‘«Let it never be forgotten 
tioular Baptists of England, that they 
form the denomination of Fuller and 
Carey and Hyland and Hall 
that they have originated among 
greatest of all missionary enterprises: 
that they have enriched the Christian 
literature of our country with authorship 
of the moat exalted piety, as well as of 
the first talent and the first eloquence ; 
that perhaps there is not a more intellec
tual community of ministers in our 
island, or who have put forth, for their 
number, a greater amount of mental 

wer and activity in the defence and 
■tration of our common faith; and, 

what is better than.all, the triumphs of 
geniu і or understanding, who by their 
zeal and fidelity ami pastoral labor have 
done more to swell the 1 
discipleship 
society—and 
extend the living Christianity of our

We may conclude, then, that our de
nomination ha* distinctive principles 
worth living for, and that the world is 
the better for its existence. In 
history we Baptists of Unlay have i 
goodly heritage. ІА-t us live worthy of it

of the Par

ter ; 
the

BE

ists ot gen
the walks of private 
і >oth to uphold and to

Palace Car Piety.

UY THEODORE !.. Gt’YLKK, U. II.

Good John Bunyan lived before the 
days of railroads, and he sent his pil
grim to the Celestial < ity on foot. Some 
pretty rough walking ami hard climbing 
did Christian find before lie had traversed 

road from the City of God. 
ions of guilt were deep and 

version was thorough, 
he* a dark and danger

the straiight

pungent, his con 
and when
ou» defile on the way, be bravely says, 
" I see not but that this ia the way to the 
desired haven," and on he goes without 
flinching. The piety of the pilgrim wa* 
stalwart, selfdenying, -inhaling and un 
compromising ; the man relished the 
severities of duty and never coddled 
himself with confectionery. Is there not 

tendency in our day to make a 
Christian life a great deal easier and more 
selfinduljent—and instead of a sturdy 
walk with God, to make it a oomforuble 
ride to the heavens in s palace car 

This tendency shows itself і 
preaching 

i Apostle Pel 
Pentecost

in quite 
to the unooo 

eter’s first dis- 
teooet was not a

too much of the

course after 
popularity ; he did not seek to bribe 
those Jerusalem sinners by telling them 
bow easy it was for them bo become 
Christians and what a “ good time" they 
would have If they embraced the new

bit! for

8ЖРТ. 11AND VISITOR.. MHSSBNGBB2
that the Baptiste, who were formerly 
called Anabaptists, and in later times 
Mennonitee.wefe the original Waide Decs, 
and have long in the history of Un
church received the hone* of that origin. 
On this account the Baptiste may be con
sidered as the only Christian community 
which has stood since the days of the 
Apostles, and as a Christian society which 
lia» preserved pure the doctrines of the 
gospel through all the ages." 
the way some others see us.

It would be apart from my present 
well at length upon the 

applications of this foundation 
principle of scriptural authority, but it 
few thoughts may not be out of place.

first a* regards doctrine. I ven
ture to affirm that the bulk of our deno 
mination in this nineteenth century ha*, 
not so much in its recognized statements 
of belief as in the general sentiment of 
individuals, departed from its historical 
position in regard to one at 
most prominent doctrines of 

rcn. From time to I 
quoted with approval, in our Baptist 

il*, such passages as the follow 
ing, which wa* copied from the New 
York Independent, noticing a work on 

і Act of Baptism in the History of 
the Christian Church" : “He (the euth 
holds that the practice of immersio 
come down from the apostle*. lie 
ties this opinion by the authority of exe 
getical scholar* like Elicott, Lightfoot 
Tlpwioo, Alford, Plumptre, Meyer, 1 Ange, 
Thotolook, ( Jlahausen. DeWette, and his 

ical scholars like Hchaff, Stanley, 
Dotlinger, Kurtz, Guericke, 

Bunsen and Mosheim. Indeed, oq this 
question, there is no difl'erence of opin 
ion among scholars."

Now let the same weight he accorded 
to such authority on.other points. There 
is a doctrine which is clearly taught in 
the Bible, in the opinion of a host of 
eminent exegeticul scholars of all age*, 
which was apparently uppermost in the 
minds of the early Christiane, which і» 
lielieved to have been the unquestioned 
faith of the churc^ntil near the close 
of the third eenturyTfivhich was clearly a 
part of the faith of thfc predessors of our 
modern Baptist cfitireh.-s, and has con 
turned to lx- held and taught by multi 

ighteiHMl Christians down to 
the present time. I refer to the doctrine 
of the literal and personal second com 
Ing of Christ, antecedent and causative 
to the millennium—known as the pre 
millenial doctrine. All eminent author: 
ties, so far а* I know, agree that this wa* 
“the general belief of all orthodox Chris 
tiens in the age immediately following 
the Apostles" down to the fourth cen
tury. It has been belli ** taught In the 

by such men a* Bengel, Lange, 
Donner, Sc h lege I, Baumgarten, Krum 
mneher, Delitzsch, Kbrand, Meyer, Koch,
• ilahausen, DeWette, Theurer, and other 
German scholars ; such Presbyterian* a* 
Chalmers, Irving, ( nndlish, Hugh Miller, 
McOheyne.Gilfillan, Cummings, Fausseti, 
and Eddy ; such Episcopalian* a* Sir 
Isaac Newton, Birke, Birkrrsteth, lleber, 
Elliott, Home, ltyle, Ellicott, Alfoni, 
Gresswell ami the Tyngs ; ami passing 
over other denominations, such Baptist* 
a* John Bunyan, John Milton, John Gill, 

Hall. G

“Theere of Presbyterianism, said: 
church did grant herself liberty, 
the beginning, to cluing.- the rite 
t»m> somewhat, excepting the 
stance "| and aga n, “It is not 
least consequence whether the 
baptized i* total!)

•Hiring 44ims ef Free. 1.1 . ( reed at 
*1 leeeet BaotUt t eeieettee. (Dep

ot this convention, 
will leaf U remembered a» that 

at the Jntoto* yea* ¥ «wr beloved melt 
UHSae* at WeifYdK we* th* forty third 

meeting, the body bavin# !» 
ed, hi lie etljr of *t John 
The third meet mg, m 1*4*, was 

..f Frederieton, 
he* os* ambled on 

■l*:u end in 1*7*. 
■t et I bat third
re ifs, was the Ret 
ting, end the gar retime*

reed, and that 
he is merely 
water. Thissprinkled by iui affusion I 

■mM he a matter of choice to the 
ebun In-* in different regions, though the 
word baptut mean* to imiueree, 
certain tirai immersion wee the 
ot the ancient 

The Church

I,

IM»
heM ... tins httle «it,

practicem I
mb.”
England, in her 34th 

peoeeasy
°ofK

purpose
particular

the
Ml riz Article, declares “It is not 

that tradition* and 
place* one, or utterly like ; for all time» 
they have !•••«• ii .livers, and may be 
changed according to the diversities of 

trie*, times, and men'* 
that (i. r , provided that) nothing be 
ordain.-.1 God's Word. W
soever, through his private jui 
wilhngly and purposely, doth Openly 
break the 11 adit .on* and ceremonies of 
the church, which Ix^not repugnant to 
the Word ot God, and be otxiamed and 
approved by 
to iw rebuked, etc.

The sinking language of Dean Stanley 
is quite consistent with thi* Article. 
After utrongly tiating the historical nn.l 
exegvtical truth, aaw«- hold it, regarding 
beqatiui, he goes on to say

“The practice of burner*ion, apostolic 
and primitive a* it was, wa* peculiarly 
suitable to the Southern and Eastern 
countries, for which it wa* designed, and 
peculiarly unsuitable to the ta*tos, the 
convenience jsul the feelings of tlie 
oountrie» oFTin- North an<t West Not 
by anyVlgpreeof council or 
by the general sentiment 
erty, this great chang.
There is no one who t 
go back to thé old 
doubt the nan 
their Master, 
venerable

Bap 
diet

K. hill and Samuel є.-r*■monies
Eider Each ■•( thee* three revered And
bretbrow had eew la tore the pa*tnr Q#

4#s«l twenty tite tears 
. E. Bill eix yean pre.

at the tune

manner*, so—itijV- T. *. liar

Rev. h. Elder
dgnient least of the 

the ancient 
time we see

U-reb.p rtf the deltomi 
Maritime province* in

year w*. report.-і a* 14,1-М,— in 
ii* 17$ eLurch#*.— a number which 

mdtnet ~~ e w.Mi-l. Guilt rapid growth in 
which bad elspeed мам 

Rapti»t A*

,»«wd a* h wa* of <»nly 
.a feel4e folk indeed. Twenty 
e-r than that, in 177», the tint 
t Haptiat chore h in these pro 

ee* organised, at Horton, Nora 
I 'rearfear* at our view* were lew 

m the.* .lay*, see I ehurvl.es multiplied 
.iewly In this cuy of Fredericton, the 

Baptist preaching,
hzwwi. wa. that at David George, a 

(formerly » slave) from 
r , who. m July, ITtKi, received 
from lit* Excellency the lieu 

tenant i.overe-rof New Brunswick “to 
I the black jutople m the know 
and exhort them to the practice, 

Un-1 an r.Tig.mi «in it certain
e year, 17'C, be bap 

sence of u
great number ot people- -loutitlee* the 
|r»i priautive bepta-ш in thi* place. It 

te January, I*j4, that tire church

The tiuai 
Mime ш the**

common authority, ought

the formater». <A the first 
•A Nova vxh.* an* ttiorj

tor
Pressens*,

parliament,hut 
of t'hrutian lib-

• whw effected

practice. It had 
etion of the Apostles an 

It had the sanction of the 
churches of the early age»,ond 
vrei countries of the East, 
by sprinkling (what

us) was rejected by Un
church as no bap! 

speaking generally, the 
ized world ha* decided

dof

rutиіеу W the 
Used Mirerai convr

a contra

whole ancient

Vhrietian civil 
against iuiiiK-nuon 
greater change ha* ever taken 
the outward form of Christian cerem 
with each general agreement, 
substitution of sprinkling for inime 
must, to many at the tune

allifvrm was organized.
And bow Us* tb* denomination pro- 

rriwr I -luring tile la.t forty years ? 
Well, the пишіи-г of churches ba* much 

than doubled itself : the toember- 
stitp or uuud-er of communicant* had 

trebled itself five years ago, 
the present time some 44,000;

number about 
M ie* ion 

stem of Home 
academie* of 

ftvat.
•‘ing. may. the good 

thankful

IVrh -'111tilde- of

ril l

X
seemed the greatest 

rou* innovation. Now, 
and by uio»t Protest- 
almost a* a second

Ban
have 4 well established 

tF India.-an eiective *V 
M-------- college and

most dailgel 
by moet Catholic», 
anti, it i* regarded

The Reformed Church of France may 
be heard through Dr. de Presseu*e, say
ing: “To comprehend the value of this 
august symbol ( baptism)we must consider 
it under its primitive form (immersion).

declare at the outset that I admit the 
right of the church to modify a form 
ami rite according to times and places."

The Method»*!»adopt the 34th Article 
of thefr molbvr rbureb of England, just 
quoted, and carry out the principle! by 
і .-fusing lo immerse converts ; although 
John Wesley, their founder and law 

held dmi “the ancient manner 
on,"' and 
<1 to this 

Him in

$4H

For all which bles 
lawti make u* truly 
tote m tin degree faded to recognize 
ti«c t.»ud of GmT m all Ike w ay in which 
He Іии l»l u> є і body of і hristians, — 
if є* have faded to render the glory and 
pra»*c tiv Him, sad have МВігюихІу or 
tinonist tausly «aid Hi our heart*, “ See 

lisle .ici-ompl.elied,"—it !>e 
is* to bumble ourselves, and great 

fully acknowledge our own utti-r 
and our entire in-lchu-dn 

LU-eaeT lioni. the great Head of

npt
If we

;

■M

ticorge Muller, and Charles 
Spurgeon. In tiiis list I have not myself 
vrtifled all the references, but accept all 
upon good authority.

A recent Baptist writer, speaking of 
the so-called Anabaptists in Germany,

“They united the worldly prineij 
Luther as to civil power, with (he t 
narian 
tism o:

Robert
of hapiizmg wa* “by luunerai 
that the Apostle 1’iml refeiem* 
m the expression, “buried with 
baptism.'

T"he reference* here made to 0П0 par 
ticula- ceremonial observance arS intro- 
- ! lived, it should he observed, merely by 
way of illustrating the fact that the teach
ing* and example of <’hri*t anil 
Л|ю*іІс* are not taken aa the sole author- 

iity. The church may, it ia held, law 
fully prescribe new ceremonies or change 
old ones. Many Christians of other bodies 
than our* now attempt to prove from 
Scripture the correctness of their belief 
in lesard to the rite .-ailed baptism ; but 
the majority ol ptedohaptiat scholars are 

to attempt this, contending 
but the form i* not important, 

n properly and 
suit altered

Bui is it realli .і

t large lia* 
X man who

that tin- Вари»I «.enonimati. 
pr-oinn, and m the world » 
tbue grown and pnwpe 
to. geNti-u t" Іішім-К 
kufd work and .brew.Inc in 
or kurttul osft, carried .hi -i 
own «aik-huH-ni. I.eedI*.» of 

'4*w» barm and lues, may 
і Lie !«ea.t the gra- e of l 
11 •<*•! fo» bleeemgs loudieafeil to lum. 
• hile m truth In. life is a curse to the 
world, and b», gam* a м-eunng mockery 
of Heaven * rigTitwou. government And 
uetiw we liapii.ti Lave a sufficient rea 

for axmU-imw as » -vparate tisly,— 
mile*, it i. I<*tti-r for < lirietian peoph- to 
La Bat-t .t# Gum lo lo- PresLyterian. or 
M*4h*li.t* Of Angliiwis or ll.Mll» 1 ath<| 
Iw*. unie*, our g».n. are, in the Lroa.1 
eet i lew of tbiug», a true gam to tb»- 
1 "Ln.i.an world.,—wa must write “ self 

or •• .ertionaJ vanity 
lb* eotupti-^vn y with which i

let u. ask lliew, Why are we Baptiste? 
m nHkef. Wto) .Lie* <iur llenommation 

Have
both
Alld

otker. have not .lime and ere not doing

ІигщвИу would <* rupy far more time 
van properly 1-е "let.Hed lo thi* ad 

A few Idiel •iiiteui.-nt. must »uf 
flee, wbtvb may lea»i tb* inquirer to oh 
tam fuller onawera. And let 

sly to emiiieni eutbnritte#
uus«., w bo may l«-presumed to 
witkout un

fe«l ?
mil.-h wealth by

his neigh 
think lie has in 

hankfulness to
and rejection of infant bap

enses of the middle 
of

11 -
f the

Through
ages, and the Dûnatists or Puritans 
the fourth century, we trace back our 
Baptist history to the apostolic age, and 
these are said to bave been pro-millen
nial ists. In 1600, twenty thousand Bap
tists in England presented to KingCharlee 
II. Jtf declaration of faith, signed by 
many leading ministers and laymen, in
cluding John Bunyan, in which the same 
doctrine is clearly set forth. Dr. Duffield. 
of Princeton, with whom other 
on this point agree, wrote thu 
years ago :

“The common doctrine respecting the 
millennium is a novelty in the history of 
the church. It is not to be found in the 
standards ol any of the churches of the 
Reformation—by several it is impliedly 
repudiated. The doctrine was first pro 
posed by Whitby but little more than 
ISO years ago, and avowedly 
hypothesis.1 "

Yet, in the face of all this m 
}>08iti>ry and historical authority, many 
of our Baptist minister# anil people to 
day refuse even to investigate the sub 
ject, and treat H* erratic and heretical 
those who maintain that our Lord is to 

before and not after the predicted

eak further, in tiie second 
ng the attitude of our de 
to the ceremonies of the 
on this point probably 

has lieen said already.
* to the polity or 
f government of

true Bap 
the Wald

or that the form has been 
legitimately changed, to 
conditions. It is refreshing for us Bap 
tut* to listen to an .•minent Rom 
Catholic authority upon this point 
suet. Bishop of Meaux m Frai 
m the I7lh century :

“We do not in. 
we were plunged 
the example of our 
and tiie Apostles, t 
tire of all the ehu 
tunes, accord
«nr. I Inlflitf,
plunge, and according to the mystery 
noticed by the Apostle himself, namely, 

with Christ. , We receive hep- 
give- ^

Bo#
■Mm ice, wrote

juire carefully whether 
in water, accor.Mia a separate exi.tcnce ?

according to thg pruc 
rob for thirteen ceil 
to the force of tiie 

•h constantly means

* principle* that 
well founded and wortli uiullitiUDg 7 
wtot tore we dwr for tiie world

as ‘amg
whk

tkear .jiiestion* fully and

• united that 
command, * 
lo, I am with 
and baptise '). 
quire, cither, if

which seems 
of Christ,—le 
them. Baptized aa
out testimony of Scripture, we are not 
t rou hied about our baptism. It suffices 
u* that we are baptised as the (the 
church) teaches us, to whom Jesus 
Christ said, '1 am with you.' You (Ue 
address»-* pn-dobaptist I'rotestanjs)— 
you reeiond : • We receive it in the same 
wsy you do, and we are no more troubled 
on account of our baptism than you are 
with yours.' That is what surprises us 
(Catholics) that you have the 
assurance, without having the 
foundation. Either follow th. 
with rigor, or cease you 
l-ai-tism which you <lo‘
Why do you

Why do 
steps in the way 

It ia evident tl

I * tiie church

Go teach and

» per
Laptize, and 

you slway (as you teach 
We do not carefully fh

baptism, contrary to that 
to appear in the ins 
aching them and baptizing 

little infants, with

•■Pgml

“ times of ref 
1 might ap 

place, con 
nomination us 
church ; hut

may їм- pr 
du< prejud

generally .qpposcd, even 
t* when they-are n»t well 

that almost the only import 
ce Ім-tween us and all other 

relation to the

umlerlyiug all 
ur primitive and 

content юіі that “ the Sr rip- 
'lid and Sett Tttlamenh are 

the *fl tajtieùnl and »s/y rule of faith 
and fniftn t. andjud-jt of euntrorerriet," 
—to quote from ll«e eminent Preshy 

We

titlltion

instruction Mire in our

among itii-li. 
in.tructi*.I, 11*

hirdly. Then, wc come 
constitution and mode o 
Baptist churches. Our 
ha» ever adhered strictly 
dependence of each dm 
rialion of ha 
congre gatio 
being most pearly і 
apostolic model. I n 
are not 
dwell i 
the sulyect, 
upon the question of .1 
ing I-arued that church polity was to 
he discussed before- the Ministers' hull 
lute by one far more competent, I have 
. hanged my plan. Permit me, however, 
te sav that I nave often thought—andin 
thfaa.J am far from being alone—that 
-ihlv there ia 
carry tiie idea 
somewhat too far. Do

ant difference between T

1 denomination», is m 
nature and subject of 

gkws color tii thi. 
Iiowt-vcr., ■ much more ui> 
fun-laziieutiti principle 
оСім-і difference», viz , o 
unaitimble 

the t

I-apt 
idee.

mination 
entire in- 

ol each church or local a»se
ized believers,—and to the 

form of government ; as 
irly in accord with the 

tiiis, of course, we 
It was my purpose to 
engtii upon this і-art of 

I have done

lomentou;
underlyiu S

u/Z !
at length upi 
anil less that

doctrinetome theologian, Dr. A. A. Hodge 
bold (tint, m

■ commandgUli. IT Л. A 
regard to ord 

to «luctrioe», the
measure with two meaa 

walk in uncertain

tm g of a
Bible .contain* 

• і її. 11 U- vn « h all time We 
uiwi neither B. 1-1 or lake away. So 

boo no ceremony mu»i be 
l-sel »•* Ito end Irom 

Ito lwummog. anil or. to red 'all thing* 
umsiite wuwiom m view of all future 

time* and I o«iliti<*i» of men The 1-е 
he* mm4 the practice, of the np.wtolie 

far a* they were sane tinned 
by the L-rd llimealf, must continue to 
he the beliefs and pr* tioea of the 
«Lurchsi in all age*.

as і зv
h.. ien that the Bapti»ts he 

fore tiie Reforma ion (for our forefathers 
cam.- mu out with the Reformera, nor out 
of the Reformation, hut traced their de 
eoent book, until.i.-
і .reek ehttrotoe, to the Apoetolic age),— 
it is evillent, 1 say, that the Baptists, not 

before the Reformation, but also 
.... some centuries lat.-r, wore the only 
people who maintained the sole and 
sufficient authority of the sacred Scrip 
lures in matters both of faith and prac
tice. There are scholars ready to claim 
that this people alone (including the 
various smaller bodies which have arisen 
out of the Baptist family) “ maintain thi* 
position firmly and consistently to-day."

Here let me adduce testimony in sup 
portjof the historical statement made 
just now, which some persons present 
may think unfounded, br. Cramp's His
tory of the Baptists quotes Drs. Ypeig 
and Derm ont, of the Dutch Reformed 

saying: “We have now seen

a t.-nd.-n ey among us .. 
h independence 

not the New 
ml h» in beBev

ing that not only the Apostles bul their 
Htiocessore exercised more authority 
among the brethren than our people 
would now consider lawful ? Is il notât 
least worthy of considération wheth 
would not !><• both scriptural and expe
dient to have a ministerial oonference or 
council, with duties and powers some 
what similar ti* the “ Elders’ Confer
ence " of our Free Baptist brethren, as 
an addition to our present denomina
tional arrangements. Might it not be 
desirable also, in view of the manifest 
■objections to our present system in the 
matter of ordination of candidates for 
the ministry, to return to the practice 
of our fathers préviens to 1827, when 
dinatioos took place at the meetings 
the Association T In the apostolic age

w-lb ні ehun

ol tin- Roman and

perron* Will exfllaun, “But 
«не BM «be ГгееЬуІеПел*, the Methodists 
а*мІ Stksii equal!) sound with nurse ties 
a* regar-ti the *ol# authority of the 
kertpUtrae ? " Let ue liston to author і

Martin Tother, leader of the l'roteek 
the

ue aarssnimias unies» they are opposed 
to tfce gospel : all other» 1 preserve un 
Manned u. our church."

Jgfen f jelvm, succeeding Zwingle at 
I at the frotostanti of Switiwr 
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